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Exit interview: Zaza Pachulia 

By Chris Vivlamore

Another in the continuing series of what some Hawks players had to say following last week's season-ending loss in the
playoffs to the Pacers before they left for the summer.

Here is what Zaza Pachulia had to say in his exit interview. The center missed the final 24 games of the regular season and
the playoffs after undergoing surgery to repair a partially torn right Achilles. Pachulia did his interview wearing a walking boot
but holding a basketball under his right arm.

Q. Was it tough not to be able to play in the playoffs?

A. It was hard to watch your team from the bench, especially when you play against a team like the Pacers that have great big
guys. I’m sure I could be a little bit helpful so I feel disappointed.

Q. With your situation (unrestricted free agent), is it safe to say you want to be back?

A. How can’t I. I’ve been here eight years and I call Atlanta home. You guys know the relationship between me and fans. I
would love to be back again. I’ve been in this situation, this is my third time being free agent and we all understand that this
is a business. We’ll see when July comes and we’ll see what offers I get from what teams. I hope Atlanta will be one of
them.

Q. How do you handle the uncertainty?

A. I feel very confident. Not only for this year but for 10 years I’ve been playing in the NBA. Teams know me. So my main focus
honestly is to take care of this foot and start working out and get back in shape. The goal is to obviously be the best shape
possible for next training camp. This is something that concerns me more than free agency honestly.

Q. How is the rehab coming along?

A. It’s great. I saw the doctor two weeks ago. I don’t have any crutches. So I’m moving forward every day. It’s a process.
Doctors are pleased with how the surgery went and how the recovery is going. I feel great and very confident. I can’t wait to
start working in the gym.

Q. Is there any fear that the injury will affect how teams view you during free agency?
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A. There shouldn’t be. This is not something that I will miss a whole year. It’s just four to six months. One month already
passed. I’m sure I’ll be 100 percent. Also, time wise, doctors told me I should be 100 percent by September when training
camps start.

Q. Will you stay in Atlanta for your rehab?

A. I mentioned Atlanta is my home. Where else can I go? I will be here all summer. Obviously there is the possibility that I
won’t be playing for the (Georgia) national team this summer so you guys are going to see me around.

Q. Is there any way you are allowing it to go through your mind that you won’t return here for a quote home-town discount?

A. Again, I hope so. I really hope so. I totally understand that the Atlanta Hawks have so much work to do this summer.
(There are) so many free agents and key players and the coaching staff. It’s hard to say anything. Once time goes you’ll have
a better idea of the big picture but right now it’s very, very hard to say from my standpoint and from their standpoint as well. I
totally understand. I have reason not to think about it because of my foot. Right now the focus is to get back on track.

Q. It’s not certain that Larry (Drew) will be back. What is it that you appreciate about him the most being that you’ve had him
as a coach and an assistant?

A. I’ve known him for eight years. We’ve kind of grew up together - him as a coach, he became a head coach, and where I
started eight years ago to where I am now. We are on the same page. I respect him as a person, as a coach, as a
professional. I think his made us better in the eight years and, obviously, has been part of the success of this organization,
six straight playoff appearances. That is amazing. I wish him all the best. He deserves all the best.
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Posted by glw72 at 7:24 a.m. May. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

We definitely missed his physical presence down the stretch for sure. His return obviously will depend on if we get some
other big name.....Howard or maybe Bynum. If we dont get one of them, I could see the Hawks maybe getting a lesser
salaried Center to pair with Zaza. The key will be how much of a market is there for Zaza. Obviously, every team needs a
Zaza. I could see a team like Boston, really wanting him. Would a team use their mid level exception to get him? That would
be out of the Hawks price range I think. If no big name Center comes here, wouuld he take something like 4M a year to stay
here?

Posted by -sting- at 7:46 a.m. May. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

sorta reiterates what has already been reported from him. nothing earth shattering here or new. i do wonder why he
contiunes to play internaational ball. is it income becuase the sea and tear onhis body is part of the issues he has had for
the last two years n my humble opinion. give it up zaza as you show signs of wear and tear with stress fractures and tendon
injuries. sorry bro it is what it is and unless he is willing to really make this home and give up those "obligations" i say let
him move on.
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ftlb:

hey slimj, here is a way all star ty is trying to lead. he is kind of like ya boy al pointing out the obvious and verbalizing it while
giving his best on the court even if it doesnt translate into the type of nimbers you like and respect. i see a lot of the same
characteristics in their game, steady, heady, self-sacrificing and always giving 100% even if over matched talent wise.

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/13/sports/basketball/nba-playoffs-for-knicks-a-team-effort-in-wins-and-losses.html?
ref=sports&_r=0

maybe there is hope. more than once i mentioned a bad trend was forming where two guys took 40 to 50 shots a night that
imbalances would occur and they could be stopped by good defense that denies one of them and pressures the other. you
just laughed and said dont worry like a man on speed or cocaine. yes, melo is a drug. hopefully, they pull it together because
they are still the favorites and it would severely negate what they achieved and accomplished during the season as they
fought to be one of the few teams in the east to go over the magic threshold of 50 wins.

enjoy the read!

Posted by -OBrien- at 8:06 a.m. May. 13, 2013
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Get well Zaza. I'm rooting for you. 

If we had a healthy Zaza for the playoffs, I think we would have pushed it to 7 games against the Pacers (and had a chance to
win). 

But I am with Doc. I can appreciate the fact that he wants to represent his country. But it appears he gets injured during the
NBA season whenever he plays international ball over the summer. 

I dont think he will be able to play this summer, but I do have injury concerns about him, because he has missed the last 2
playoff series (Boston last year, Indy this year), due to injuries. If Hawks resign him, I hope he comes cheap.
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